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The  WORLD'Sgreatest
FOOTBALL CLUB

THE ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CLUB INC. IS A SOUTH

AUSTRALIAN BASED AMATEUR AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL

CLUB, ALSO KNOWN AS THE WORLD'S GREATEST FOOTBALL CLUB.

one must play for the love of the game.

We acknowledge and pay our respects to the Kaurna people, the traditional custodians

whose ancestral lands we play and gather on. We acknowledge the deep feelings of

attachment and relationship of the Kaurna people to country and we respect and value their

past, present and ongoing connection to the land and cultural beliefs. We pay respects to

their Elders, past, present and emerging.
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TARA MURALI 
Nickname: Muralitharin
Total Games Played: 20
B Grade Games Played: 20
Games Won (Stat Recorded Games): 9
Total Goals Kicked: 0
Total Club Votes Since 2018: 19
Jugs of Beer (BOG Amount): 2
Last Jug Of Beer: Sat 01st May 2021,
1:30pm, against Broadview at University
Oval. Win: 6 to 2. B Grade - The Queen Bs.
Played at Half Forward Flank.

ELLEN WILLIAMS 
Nickname: The Ellen Show
Total Games Played: 12
B Grade Games Played: 12
Games Won (Stat Recorded Games): 4
Total Goals Kicked: 1
Most Goals Kicked In A Game: 1 - Sat
26th Jun 2021, 1:30pm, against Payneham
Norwood Union at Fred Bloch Oval. Win: 19
to 12. B Grade - The Queen Bs. Played at
Half Forward Flank.
Total Club Votes Since 2018: 37
Jugs of Beer (BOG Amount): 3

WILLIAM WARRICK 
Nickname: Viscount
Total Games Played: 16
A Grade Games Played: 16
Games Won (Stat Recorded Games): 6
Total Goals Kicked: 7
Most Goals Kicked In A Game: 1 - Sat
28th Aug 2021, 2:15pm, against Payneham
Norwood Union at Payneham Oval. Loss: 39
to 94. A Grade - Benny & the Jets. Played at
Midfield.
Total Club Votes Since 1980: 15
Jugs of Beer (BOG Amount): 1



Perhaps it is my nostalgia since moving away from my home and starting at a new football club, or

perhaps a life time of preaching from the Old Man on what this club means to him and the world has

finally cracked me - but putting together the 2021 Blacks Book has given me the urge that I have

something to say. I’m all too aware that this is unwarranted and conceited, particularly coming from a

23 year old student who doesn’t even live in the state let alone play at the club anymore,  so no need to

continue to read but I hope to encapsulate what this club means for someone entering the real world as

a fresh graduate in a new city, completely unsure where life is going to take them. 

A massive source of solace as I enter this terrifying stage of life is that no matter how far you go, where

in the world you are, whether you’ve been a Blacker for 2 years or 20, this club will be your home. 

What we stand for as a club, and as a collection of motley people, are values and morals that transcend

time, distance and place. 

Inclusivity, generosity, fun, loyalty. 

They are values and morals that I hope to embody every day and look for in any friend of mine. In turn,

any one at the Blacks is a friend of mine. 

Throughout my year away from the club I am constantly reminded of the immeasurable gifts both

tangible and intangible that being involved in this cocoon bestows. 

It has taught me so much, continues to give me so much, and I am forever grateful to feel like I belong

to such a beautiful place and limitlessly generous people. Anything you do for this club seems to be

given back tenfold. I gave my mediocre football skills, an effort at being a completely unqualified

general manager, and my best go at being a captain - and it’s given me confidence, a foot in the door

with my job, a few average stats to boast of on my player’s report card, trust in my abilities as a footy

player but also as a person, and a never ending stream of friends, mentors and supporters who I never

would have had otherwise. 

A NOTE FROM THE
EDITOR



We’ve all heard it so many times before,

when our women’s C grade didn’t win a game for an entire season, 

when the men’s A grade got relegated, 

when we miss out finals or lost a grand final:

Success is not measured by your assets, your status, or your standing on the league

ladder.

Success for me means the capacity to be able to gift anything to someone in need. Whether that is

time, work, a place to live, experience, friendship. 

How many of you live with people who also play at The Blacks? How many of you have friendships

intertwined with The Blacks? How many of you have had a career opportunity stem from The Blacks?

How many of you turn to someone at The Blacks for advice, a hug or a chat when times are tough? 

 How many of you feel the warmth from a person you’ve just met who’s just learned you play at The

Blacks? 

How many of you would give everything that you’ve just thought of to someone else who also dons

the Black and White V? 

It is no question that Adelaide University Football Club is the most successful football club in the

world. It is also no question that a club of this depth in the quantity and quality of people is as rare as

the friendship and people you find here. 

If you’ve stayed with me this far, thank you. Apologies for the rant, I am humbly accepting I am

becoming more and more like my Dad. 

Bob Bless. 

Gigi #36
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Generous sponsors – we are so grateful for your support.

Those who made the annual dinner happen: Tim, Peter & Wayne.

Game day crew all grades including but not limited to: Peter Abrey, John Noonan, and Miles Barrett.

The enduring and ever-genial Bob Miles.

My executive committee colleagues: the indefatigable Peter & Tim, Howie, Weeks, Kylie, Janne, Lewie, Gov,

Eddie Dadds, Ciara, Neve, Matthew, and Gigi. 

Those who made the social events happen, despite the challenges  – President’s keg, the ANZAC Day

extravaganza, ladies’ day, Super Sunday: Matthew Allan, Ciara, Neve, Janne, Tim, Gov.

The O’week crew: Gov, Harry, Eddie Sims, Jezza, Maddie Peisley, Maali, Alex Bruhn, Brock, Neve, and Maddy

Zacher.

The incomparable Adel Footy TV crew, Alex and Morgan.

The Substandard team – still the best weekly in this state, daylight a distant 2nd: Charlie, Gov, 2 x Eddies, Jezza,

Pricey, Harry, Maali, Lachie, James, Dom, Ciara, and Ren.

Social media gurus Gigi and Eddie.

Award winners all grades.

League team of the year nominees Ryan Marini, Ellie Dalgarno-Fixter, Matilda Van Riel, Brook Kraft, and Renee

Holmes

President's
Report
MICHAEL DADDS

PRESIDENT | ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY FC

Women’s coaches Lez & Chris + assistants: Russ,

Charlie, Aiden, Jack, Ben

Jim Davies 

Polka

Tofe

Holsty and assistants

Matt Stuart

G

Ben, Pup, Weeks, Howie & Evo

First, the Coaches – all grades, and all of those who

helped them:

And then, in no particular order:

There’s a lot of people I
need to thank and

acknowledge, on behalf of
the AUFC.



The Queen Bees coming from nowhere. 

That must be some kind of record, notwithstanding the disappointment our top two men’s teams

will feel.

Those who’ve seen Ted Lasso will know that a central theme is of letting go – of expectations,

stories, the internal chatter, all the nonsense; and instead focusing on what’s right in front of us.

That is what we’re doing as we head into 2022.

We see 2022 as an opportunity to re-set, to put some solid wins on the board, to have 9 of 9 teams

playing finals, possibly even 10 of 10 – why not – and to continue to encourage as many people as

we can to engage with this rich community, and to grow as footballers and people.

Which is what I want to leave you with – something I attempted to convey (poorly) to the men’s A

grade team following their final match this year: that we – the administrators, the supporters, the

volunteers, the sponsors, the parents and family, the former players – are immensely proud of all of

our players…all of you.

As people, not just footballers.

7 of our 9 teams played finals
REFLECTIONS

https://www.peopleschoice.com.au/


EDDIE SIMS 
Nickname: Virtual Reality
Total Games Played: 40
A Grade Games Played: 33
B Grade Games Played: 7
Games Won: 16
Total Goals Kicked: 13
Most Goals Kicked In A Game: 2 - Sat 08th
May 2021, 2:15pm, against Goodwood Saints
at University Oval. Loss: 40 to 76. A Grade -
Benny & the Jets. Played at Half Forward
Flank.
Total Club Votes Since 1980: 28

MITCHELL MARINI 
Nickname: Nonna Marini
Total Games Played: 44
A Grade Games Played: 44
Games Won (Stat Recorded Games): 18
Total Goals Kicked: 38
Total Club Votes Since 1980: 48
Jugs of Beer (BOG Amount): 2
Last Jug Of Beer: Sat 08th Aug 2020, 2:15am,
against Rostrevor O.C. at Campbelltown Oval.
Win: 100 to 71. A Grade - Benny & his Jets.
Played at Forward Pocket.

RENEE HOLMES
Nickname: ‘Sup Holmes
Total Games Played: 9
A Grade Games Played: 9
Games Won (Stat Recorded Games): 1
Total Goals Kicked: 6
Most Goals Kicked In A Game: 2 - Sat
26th Jun 2021, 3:15pm, against Payneham
Norwood Union at Fred Bloch Oval. Loss:
18 to 48. A Grade - The Big Lez Show.
Played at Centre Half Back.
Total Club Votes Since 2018: 15
Jugs of Beer (BOG Amount): 1



treasurer's
Report
SIMON LEWIS

TREASURER | ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY FC

Hello Blackers

What a year it’s been once again at the Blacks! It was nice to actually get through 18 games this year despite

a few covid scares. This included the rescheduling of minor rounds and a reduction to a 2 week finals series.

Despite all the challenges a large number of the Blacks teams were able to play finals. Unfortunately we

didn’t come away with any premierships this year but let’s hope the club can build on the finals

appearances and bring home a few in 2022! 

On the financial side I would like to give a massive thanks to all the club sponsors for 2021.  The

sponsorship group, led by Peter Sharley, Tim Shierlaw and Michael Dadds were once again instrumental in

obtaining a strong sponsorship backing for the club. I would particularly like to thank our Platinum

Sponsors which include The Queens Head Hotel, People’s Choice Credit Union, Adelaide University Sport

and Fitness, and The Uni Bar Adelaide. Thanks must also go to our Gold Sponsors; Dadds Jandy Lawyers,

Thomas Foods International, Menz, Auto Masters, Fox Creek Wines, Prospective Smiles and Carpe Diem

Houseboats – Dr Martin Altmann. Also, to all our Silver and Bronze Sponsors, of which there are many, along

with our preferred suppliers. Your support is invaluable and is instrumental in maintaining the strength of

the club into the future. Thanks also to the team at Moore Australia for their assistance as the Club’s

accountant this year.

We also once again had a large group of player sponsors in 2021 which put so many players on the park

each Saturday and helped drive success and enjoyment at the club. There are too many to name but it’s

fantastic to see the Blacks community get behind the club by helping the current players get on the park

each week. Let’s hope we can continue to get this much valued support next year. We can never have

enough help with player sponsors!  

I am pleased to report that the club will make a profit this year (up on last year) which I believe is a great

result considering the financial challenges that resulted from COVID-19 once again this year. This reflects a

lot of the hard work from so many people at the club. I would like to especially thank Tim Shierlaw for all his

help this year. It was fantastic to have someone with his accounting experience on board. He kept us on top

of payments well before they were due and was all over the debtors! Once again there was an improvement

with the payment of subs this year. Thanks to both Tim and the coaches in pushing players to pay them on

time. A lot of people don’t realise how important this is to the club to keep the club running. Also, thanks to

Gigi Dadds again who was general manager at the start of the year and was always there to approve a

payment if required despite living in Darwin. 



Social functions throughout the year were up on last year which is a positive. Thanks to the newly formed

social committee in 2021 for all your help. We managed to successfully host a number of events such as

Hold your Bowlies, Presidents Keg and Super Sunday at the Queens Head as well as Ladies Day at Uni

Oval. To end the year, we held our presentation dinner once again at the Uni Bar. All events were well

received and attended. Here’s hoping that in 2022 we can see the return of some of the clubs favourite

events like the Blacks Ball and the Long Lunch that were both cancelled once again with Covid

restrictions in place. 

A special thanks must go to the countless volunteers involved with the club. Whether it be helping as a

coach, umpire, working behind the bar/canteen/BBQ, managing a team or any of the countless other

behind the scenes roles. Your work is greatly appreciated. Volunteers are a huge part of what makes our

club not only great but a success.  

Finally, I would like to thank the 2021 committee members led by Michael Dadds and Peter Sharley for all

your hard work during the season by not only supporting myself in the treasurer role but assisting across

the Club when required.  

Bring on 2022! Let’s hope we can get back into Division 1 in the men’s competition and back winning

premierships in both the men’s and women’s competitions next year. 

Regards, 

Simon Lewis #118

https://daddsjandy.com.au/


Profit and Loss
Adelaide University Football Club
For the 12 months ended 31 December 2021



JACKSON FERRES 
Nickname: Bondi Sands
Total Games Played: 22
B Grade Games Played: 22
Games Won (Stat Recorded Games): 4
Total Goals Kicked: 14
Most Goals Kicked In A Game: 3 - Sat 05th
Sep 2020, 12:15pm, against Athelstone at Max
Amber Sportsfield (Torrens Valley Oval). Win:
176 to 37. B Grade - Pup & the young dawgs.
Played at Interchange.
Total Club Votes Since 1980: 24
Jugs of Beer (BOG Amount): 1

DAMIAN CUNNINGHAM
Nickname: Cunninghams Warehouse, Yes
Sir-eee!!!
Total Games Played: 105
A Grade Games Played: 105
Games Won (Stat Recorded Games): 40
Total Goals Kicked: 33
Most Goals Kicked In A Game: 4 - Sat 31st
May 2014, against Gaza at University Oval.
Win: 94 to 60. A Grade - Black Jack & The
Showgirls. Played at Forward Pocket.
Total Club Votes Since 1980: 211
Jugs of Beer (BOG Amount): 16

SHENAE HOSKING 
Nickname: None
Total Games Played: 9
B Grade Games Played: 9
Games Won (Stat Recorded Games): 3
Total Goals Kicked: 0
Total Club Votes Since 2018: 3
Position Most Selected As: Midfield, 6 times
Position Second Most Selected As:
Interchange, 2 times
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https://thomasfoods.com/


WOMEN'S DIVISION 1
THE BIG LEZ SHOW

Back Row: Julie Power, Renee Holmes, Madi Cutbush, Matilda van Riel, Chelsea Manger, Rachelle Ferber,

Briony Chamberlayne

 

Middle Row: Kylie Day (Team Manager), Jaimie Le Page, Ashlea Lowke, Gemma Munday, Samantha

Pretty, Megan Lock, Abbey Hampel, Georgia Johns, Charlie Dempster (Assistant Coach), Russell Jensen

(Assistant Coach)

 

Front Row: Neve Robins, Georgia Taylor, Louise Fenech. Morgan Knight (Captain), Michael Leslie

(Coach), Ellie Davis (Vice Captain), Kallie Stewart, Madelyn Zacher, Michael Dadds (President)

 

Absent: Taylor Hand, Cassandra Tsoumbris, Stephanie Walker, Taylor Glover, Sarah Watherston, Eleanor

Dalgarno Fixter, Tabatha Saville, Anastasia Pannell, Chloe Wanklyn, Mollie Barker, Brooklyn Kraft, Abby

Pengelly, Alex Fitridge, Zoe Greer, Kate Poole, Eboni Tiller



a year in review
Leading Goal Kicker:
Eleanor Dalgarno-Fixter

Most Improved:
Kallie Stewart

Best Team Woman:
Madelyn Zacher

Team Manager:
Kylie Day

Position on Table:
4th

Coach:
Michael Leslie

Assistant Coaches:
Charlie Dempster, Russell Jensen

Captain:
Morgan Knight

B&F:
Eleanor Dalgarno-Fixter

B&F Count:
Eleanor Dalgarno Fixter - 28 
Madelyn Zacher - 24
Abbey Pengelly - 23

1.
2.
3.

4. Taylor Hand - 20 
5. Alex Fitridge - 19 
6. Georgia Taylor/ Tabatha Saville - 16 



coach's review

Rocco running and training while 6 months

pregnant! Couldn’t convince her to do the

contact drills or play Round 1 though 

The weekly updates of Captain Morgan’s stick

insect family

Turf wars with the soccer club to get our booked

space

Getting the A Grade gig at the start of year was

somewhat of a surprise, and after the first two months

of taking preseason on my own, decided that I

needed assistance. I put the call out to all those who

in the previous year, at various levels of inebriation,

‘promised’ they would help me out in 2021.

Shockingly, most of them actually took up the offer

and no less than five volunteers were at the very next

training to guide the women’s teams in 2021.

Highlights included:

Preseason

Season

Booked a holiday to NZ (the borders are shut)

Fell off an electric scooter and got concussed for three weeks

Waiting at home for a washer and dryer to be delivered

Decided to take up Saturday rugby mid-season

Would rather watch the men at Bob Neil #1 then travel out to Angle Vale (fair enough)

Probably the only team in the country that had a rotation policy for its A Grade. Thankfully, it wasn’t used much at all

anyway; most players were away or unavailable with such valid excuses as:

Overall, seven wins, seven losses and one draw, it was a season split down the middle with a 50% pass mark. A draw

against undefeated, top-of-the-table Morphies on Ladies Day was a highlight, as was the Round 13 win against

SMOSH. Our best footy, switching the ball and moving with speed, looked as good as, if not better than, any team in

the comp. Unfortunately we never seemed to play four quarters of it. 50+ players through the squad has put serious

depth through the As and will hold all grades in good stead for years to come.



Finals
Just the one elimination final loss to

SMOSH. Despite having four of our best

players out, one go down concussed in

Q2, one smashed leg/knee in Q4, and an

opposition with more coaching staff and

SANFL ring ins then you could count, we

still were within two goals at the final siren.

Off Field Highlights
An old coach of mine once said that On

Field Success = Off Field Success, and the

way the A and B grades partied together

this year far exceeded any other year.

Premiership glory is all but guaranteed at

this rate.

In my ten years at the club, 2021 utilised

the change rooms more than any other

year I’ve been here. They’re a nice grey

area with COVID in that they’re not a

private premises, and not quite a licensed

venue either. A hostile and expensive

Queen’s Head didn’t do themselves any

favours either, and most weekends saw

Bowlies kick on back at the club. A whole

year of this culminated in Super Sunday,

which for those that didn’t attend oh

lawdy it was a sight to behold. 100+

patrons on the oval kicking the footy and

wrestling shirtless; in the grandstand

downing cruisers in the blink of an eye; in

the rooms playing rage cage and beer

pong; and at one point cramming a dozen

people in and on a single car. 

Final Thoughts
Sup Holmes winning League Rookie of the Year is unreal, transitioning from elite soccer (where she’ll be playing in the

state NPL next year). Renee, The Riel Deal, Kraft Cheese and Fixit Felix making the League Team of the Year is

absolutely deserved as AUFC dominated the key positions. Many new players at the club getting scouted and picked

up by SANFL squads also a testament to the team’s skill and hard work.

A big round of applause to my main men Ben Brown and Country Hot as assistant coaches this year; sometimes they

did more kicking barrels to each other at training then helping but a big help never the less. Filthy for running for me in

between getting quarterly calf rubs. Chris, Aiden, Ben and Jack taking the B Grade was tremendous. To the Exec for

supporting and backing me in, thank you. And The People’s Choice for getting us on the park every week, we can’t

thank you enough.

Finally, if there’s anything more stressful to manage than coaching your girlfriend in the B Grade, it’s moving up to

coach the A Grade and leaving her behind for Round 1. Thank the Lord that Jaimie has more patience with me than

any man deserves, and worked hard to earn her spot in the side later in the season. I also didn’t help my cause at

Presentation Night when I apparently thanked everybody in the room except her. So I have to finish this report by

thanking her for absolutely being my rock and biggest support, I couldn’t have gotten through this year without her.



MEN'S DIVISION 1
BENNY AND HIS JETS

Back: Peter Sharley (Chair & Club Doctor), Jack Willis; Lewie Elliott, Josh Sims, Hamish Wallace, Jeremy

Harford, Matthew Nielsen, Brad Schiller, Will Ballard, Adrian Howard (Director, Men’s Operations)

 

Middle: Lukas Antoniadis, Will Warrick, Nick Langridge, Ben Adams, Eddie Sims, Lewis Parker, Ethan

Moore, Conor Noonan, Russell Jensen, Dan Weekley (Runner, assistant coach)

 

Front: Jessie Boag, Matt Langridge, Will McGowan, Stefan Jankewicz, Craig Evans (Guru, Team Manager),

Damian Cunningham (C), Charlie Parsons, Ryan Sammut, Harry Penniment, Michael Dadds (President)

 

Absent: Ryan Marini, Mitchell Marini, Jack Keynes, Maris Olekalns 



a year 
in review

Position on table:
9th

Coach:
Ben Watkins

Assistant Coaches:
Graeme Kellett, Michael Heath,

Daniel Weekley & Craig Evans

Captain:
Damien Cunningham

B&F:
Ryan Marini

Leading Goal Kicker:
Mitch Marini (14)

Most Improved:
Stefan Jankewicz

Best Team Man:
Charlie Parsons

Team Manager:
Craig Evans

B&F Count:
Ryan Marini - 135
Ben Adams - 124
Stefan Jankewicz - 108

1.
2.
3.

4. Conor Noonan - 97
5. Hamish Walace - 90 
6. Matthew Langridge - 76



coach's review
It was wonderful to welcome players new

& returning into the Senior squad from a

variety of backgrounds to preseason &

there was plenty of excitement &

enthusiasm for the season.

Once again we had several players sharing

their year between us & SANFL clubs with

Charlie Parker (Sturt), Mitch Marini

(Adelaide Crows) & Jack Strange (Pt

Adelaide) all playing plenty of SANFL

league footy during the year. Frane Babic

(West), Kyle Martin (West) & Liam

Robinson (Norwood) also played a lot of

SANFL reserves & Div1 footy.

It was also great to see a push from guys coming up through the grades and put their hand up for Senior

selection.

Trial games against Westminster OS & eventual Div1 premiers PAOC showed some really positive signs and

we went into Round 1 with quiet confidence.

Similar to previous seasons we showed that our best footy was pretty good and challenged our competitors

but inconsistency, inaccuracy and at times we lacked the killer blow to put a team away.

A 4 wins out of 5 winning streak mid-season generated plenty of excitement & opened up the potential for

finals action but unfortunately, we could only win one more game to make it a 6 win season.

Defeating Unley Jets & Pt District both at home & away

along with a home win against SPOC & away against

Brighton were the highlights in what ended up being a

disappointing year results wise.

Thanks to the following people for the amazing effort it

takes to get the side together throughout the year.

Coach – Ben Watkins

Assistants – Graeme Kellett, Michael Heath, Daniel

Weekley & Craig Evans

Captain - Damian Cunningham.

Men's Operations Manager - Adrian Howard

All the match day & training support staff as well as the

AUFC committee.



https://fruchocs.robernmenz.com.au/


WOMEN'S DIVISION 1R
THE QUEEN BS

Back row: Monica Nunn, Tara Murali, Angel Yonehara, Erin Roberts, Olivia Gerhardy, Erin  Cousins,

Bonnie Sanderson, Marisa Mackenzie, Susie Blight, Olivia  Martin, Maali Von Der Borch-Jardine,

Lucinda Sanders, Samantha Pretty, Rochelle Gardiner

 

Middle row: Eliza Van Der Ploeg, Shona Heath, Isla Heath, Ellen Hood, Jamie Le Page, Zara  Broomby,

Abbey  Hambel, Isabel Manson, Briony Chamberlayne, Shenae  Hosking, Maike  Williams, Ciara

Fanning-Walsh, Kylie Day (WOps)

 

Front row: Melanie Harvey, Alexandra Bruhn, Louise Fenech, Kahli Lock, Julie Power, Chris McMichael

(C), Megan Lock, Jessica Murray, Kelly  Will, Jessica Broad, Ellen Williams



a year in review
Captain:
Julie "The Powermedic" Power

B&F:
Bonnie "The Outlaw" Sanderson

Leading Goal Kicker:
Julie "The Powermedic" Power

Most Improved:
Kahli "The Great Kahli" Lock

Best Team Woman:
Tara "Muralitharin" Murali

Team Manager: 
Maaike "Too Many Vowels" Williams

Position on table:
3rd (lost Preliminary Final to Morphettville Park)

Coach:
Chris "The Ganglian" McMichael

Assistant Coaches:
Aiden "Australia Post" Curyer, Jack "Outback

Dunny" Dunn, Ben "Barbie & Ken Doll" Kendall,

Andrew "Captain Spamhandler" Lamb

B&F Count:
Bonnie Sanderson - 41
Ellen Williams - 37
Julie Power - 34

1.
2.
3.

4.  Abbey Hampel - 31
5. Erin Roberts - 19 
6. Shona Heath - 17 



The unwavering support for each other

and the genuine enthusiasm to be

playing footy made weekly team

selections difficult but game days very

enjoyable. The team’s elimination final

against Payneham Norwoord Union was

representative of the season as a whole:

The sideline support exemplified the

squad’s passion, the team’s nervous start

indicated how much they care about

winning (even if they don’t always like to

admit it) and the victorious result was

testament to their overall improvement.

coach's review
A regular season review typically starts with an

enthusiastic comment about the season’s

prospects, outlines the hardships faced by the

collective squad, and then concludes with a

pensive thought about what could have been.

This was not a regular season, the Queen B’s

are not a regular team and this season review

will break from convention by starting at the

end.

The Queen B’s concluded their football

season with a preliminary final loss against

eventual premiers Morphettville Park

Kangaroos. This result is almost irrelevant in

the context of the Queen B's season what

constitutes success at the world’s greatest

football club.

In 2019 the amateur women’s football competition took the influential step to play their games on

Saturday afternoons instead of Sunday mornings. This simple change has enabled the women’s

sides to fully integrate into the AUFC culture and help continue to build the club’s reputation for

inclusivity, player development and frivolity. These attributes were exemplified by the Women’s

Division 1 reserves side in 2021. 

24 new players to the club (22 new to football)

Goal kicking conversion rate of 1 goal per 2.7

behinds

12 different Best on ground performers

End of season team photo with 40 players in it

A few key statistics will help put the 

Queen B’s 7 win / 10 loss season in to context:

 

 

 

As a first time football coach, I am enormously

grateful to the ‘good vibes’ shown by the team

and must thank many of the senior players for

their efforts in building the team into an

encouraging, fun and enthusiastic group. We

were all initially uncertain how the year would

unfold, thus I decided that: it would be a

successful season if enough women’s players

choose to play again next year so that a third

women’s team could be registered.

So, looks like we'll have to wait until 2022 to

determine if the Queen B’s had a successful

season…

Manifesting good vibes only

The Ganglian



MEN'S DIVISION 1R
G WHIZZ & THE B GRADE FIZZ

Back Row : Jack Willis, Joshua Sims, Jackson Ferres, Jeremy Harford, Matthew Nielsen, John Noonan, Brad

Schiller, Aiden Curyer, Harry Penniment

 

Middle Row : Lachlan Fowler, William Paech, Samuel Price, Brock Curyer, Isaac Newberry, Owen John, James

Chesson, Adrian Howard, Michael Dadds

 

Front Row : Charlie Dadds, Lewis Elliott, Sam Pittman, Graeme Kellett, Lucas Antoniadis, Craig Evans, Simon

Sharley, Ethan Moore, Charles Keegan, Peter Sharley

 

Mascot : George Sharley



a year in review

Position on table:
9th

Coach:
Graeme Kellett

Assistant Coaches:
Michael Heath, Ben Watkins 

Captain:
Lucas Antoniadis

B&F:
Jeremy Harford

Leading Goal Kicker:
Jack Noonan 

Most Improved:
Isaac Newberry

Best Team Man:
Lewis Elliott 

B&F Count:
Jeremy Harford - 41
Lewis Elliott - 36
Isaac Newberry - 30 

1.
2.
3.

4. John Noonan - 26 
5. Lucas Antoniadis - 19 
6. Ryan Sammut - 18



coach's review
Firstly, thanks to the AUFC and in particular Adrian Howard for the invitation to get back involved for the

2021 season. I thoroughly enjoyed my time at The Blacks as a player and the opportunity to return to the

club in a coaching / development role was always of interest. 

The Div.1 Reserves 2021 season probably won’t go down in the annals as one that reached any great

heights, especially if success is measured purely on a win/loss ratio…….so let’s not measure it on a win/loss

ratio. If you look at it from a player development perspective however the story starts to look a lot more

positive. A total of 72 players represented the B grade this season which gives an indication of not only

how high the weekly turnover can be at times but also how unsettled the side was throughout the year. Of

the 72 players, 16 made their way into the A grade and of those we had 11 players who made their A

grade debut. Congratulations to Brad Schiller, Coen George, Lewis Elliott, Jeremy Harford, Josh Sims,

Ryan Sammut, Russell Jensen, Liam Robinson, Jack Willis, Harry Edmonds and Harry Penniment for being

awarded their first A grade guernsey at the club. An honour that was well deserved and something they’ll

always cherish. Even more pleasing was seeing many of them hold their own at A grade level and string

multiple games together. The experience and confidence gained from this will hold the club in good

stead for the future. Genuine competition for A grade spots is what any successful club has got and what

we need for 2022 and beyond.

While they may not have made the step up into A grade football this year there was a core group of

players that I’d like to thank for their commitment throughout the year. In a tough season where wins were

hard to come by it would’ve been easy to taper off and become selective with training and availability.

Thanks to Will Paech, Jackson Ferres, Owen John, Sam Pittman, Brock Curyer, Aiden Curyer, Isaac

Newberry, Dylan Koop, Lachlan Fowler and Fraser Haines for their contribution to the group. A solid core

group at B grade level is critical and hopefully more A grade debuts come from this group in 2022. 



Lucas Antoniadis – the skipper! To have an ex A-grader, strong leader and great player all in one was

priceless for such a young group. I didn’t always have Lucas as high in the club’s best players as he

deserved to be. In a role where development was the focus I’d have to admit to shuffling Lucas down

a notch or two in the BP’s while rewarding and encouraging the youth. The umpires on the other hand

weren’t having any of that. They had him down as the second best player in the competition, finishing

runner up in the D1R medal in a side that won one game - a fantastic effort. But it was his voice,

leadership and protection of his younger teammates that was appreciated most. Any hint of the

opposition roughing up one of his young pups and The Godfather would be coming at you with that

husky voice and a pair of concrete boots with your name on them!

Jack Noonan – leading goalkicker. From early on in the season it was evident that we were going to

have to make the most of our opportunities up forward and I was on the lookout for someone with a bit

of goal sense. Enter Noons, a ‘stay at home forward’ who takes the staying home part quite literally.

Whether it be the odd missed training session or his preference to keep two feet firmly planted in the

goal square, Noons took to the role as only he knows how. No complaints from me though, I asked for

someone to stand up and take the responsibility of kicking goals and kick goals he did. For a guy with

a penchant for wearing football boots with no socks, he managed to put together a pretty impressive

highlights package. 

Jeremy Harford – best & fairest. Watching Jezza’s progress over the season was a real highlight. Due

to his versatility we tried him in multiple positions before he found his niche in the ruck. He was able to

give our mids a good clean look at it more often than not and then provide some rebound run as a

fourth midfielder at times. There’s still room for improvement in a few areas but after having a small

taste of A grade footy this season, Jezza looks ready to take another step up in 2022. 

Thanks must also go to the large number of players who came up from the lower grades this season to

help us out. Often at short notice and sometimes after having played a half of footy elsewhere, we had no

shortage of players who answered the call for the good of the club and came in with a great attitude.

While there are too many to name, the high turnover did give us a good look at the potential from the

sides below us. With a solid pre-season and hopefully the ambition to play higher, we should see more of

them further up the grades next year.    

In a season where we were only able to sing the club song once, there were still some standout

performances that need to be recognised : 



Lewis Elliott – runner up best & fairest. Had it not been for a nasty ankle injury, Lewy could easily have

found himself one spot higher in the vote tally. Over summer it was pretty obvious that he was a

competitor and by the time the season rolled around he quickly became one of the first picked.

Regardless of the state of play you’d always get a red hot contest out of Lewy for four quarters. He’s

either in and under winning the footy or putting tackling pressure on the opposition. Like Jezza,

there’s a bit to work on but I’d expect him to add to his A grade games tally in 2022. 

Isaac Newberry – third best & fairest. Isaac had a late start to the season after finding his feet for the first

four games in the Chards. Once he got going at B grade level however his progress picked up pace

and he had a purple patch late in the season with his decision making and clean use of the footy a real

stand out. If that’s the type of footy he could play with no real fitness base and a late start to the season

then things will only get better in 2022 after a full pre season at senior level. Looking forward to what

Isaac has in store for us next year. 

To the lower grade coaches, I’d like to thank you for your support throughout the season. With such a high

turnover of players each week I’d often turn to the lower grades in search of more young talent throughout

the club that we could expose to a higher level of football. Their patience with the A/B grade selection

process and willingness to promote the youth for the good of the club was appreciated. 

Of course none of this is possible without the team of people at the football club who do so much

throughout the week and on game day. Thanks to our two physios Stefan Supic and Art Gashi, time keeper

Peter Abrey, match day official John Noonan and team manager Craig Evans. Nothing’s too much trouble

for Evo who has an uncanny ability to produce anything you may have forgotten on game day at short

notice, including a well timed spray for the umpires. He’s a passionate supporter of The Blacks and a real

asset to the footy club. To Michael Heath who should take out the ‘best utility’ award at the club every

year. This season he was an assistant coach, player and runner all in one at B grade level not to mention

every other cap he wears throughout the club. To our football operations manager Adrian Howard, much

like Evo nothing’s too much trouble for Howie. After selection finishes on Thursday night, there can be

quite a bit of juggling that takes place from team to team before final sides are settled on Saturday. Howie

just finds a way to get things done and with so many teams on the books that’s a lot to take on each week. 



Lastly to Ben Watkins, our senior A

grade coach for 2021. I’d like to

personally thank Benny for his help

and guidance throughout the year

both at training and on game day. I

said to the playing group at season’s

end that every coach you’ll play

under will offer something that

resonates with you and something

you can draw on throughout your

football journey and I’m sure anyone

who played under Bowler in his time

at The Blacks will do just that. He was

heavily invested in the group, had a

high level of team care and a unique

relationship with his boys. Good luck

with the next chapter Benny and

thanks for everything. 

Go The Blacks in 2022. 



DIVISION C1
THE CHARDONNAY SOCIALISTS

Back - Dan Arkun, Kit Smith, Sam Johnson, Tim Torzsok, Liam Bastian, Michael Leslie, Henry Ryan,

 

Front- Chris Lipapis, Isaac Newberry, Alex Minson, Matthew Deutrum, Anthony Vallelonga, Jack Stimson,  Jared

Cmrlec, Stephen Pilgram, Jo Richardson 



a year in review

Position on table:
4th

Coach:
Team Effort

Assistant Coaches:
Michael Heath, Nick

Heath, Callum Rhode

and Matthew Deutrum 

Captain:
Matthew Deutrum

B&F:
Shelley Fulton

Leading Goal Kicker:
Braden Robinson 

Most Improved:
Kit Smith 

Best Team Man:
Kit Smith 

Team Manager:
Chris 'Wally' Lipapis

B&F Count:
Shelley Fulton - 48
Joshua Schutz - 32
Daniel Arkun - 31
Braden Robinson - 25
Jared Cmrlec - 24
Kit Smith - 24

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.



coach's review
Following a successful 2020 campaign in which the Chards picked up a second flag is an many years, the

boys were keen to put in a proper Chardonnay pre-season – and that they did, with most of the boys

rocking up to their first training of the season less than a week before Round 1.

The Silver Spooners capitalised on our lack of fitness by making us trek halfway back to BN#1 to reach

their away changerooms, leaving us gassed before even the first siren could sound. This proved effective,

with the Spooners ultimately getting up by 13 points. 

Any remaining cobwebs were quickly blown out in a 10 goal win against ROCs in Round 2, opening our

account for the season in style in glorious conditions on BN#1. Round 3 saw the Chards sneak over the

line by 202 points, thanks to Unley (or rather, some traffic cones wearing Unley jumpers) conceding 31

goals in a single game of footy. Robbo and Bater kicked 7 apiece, and defensive general Deuts also got

amongst the goalkickers for a rare snag. 

After a loss to PAC, Bankesy decided it was time to pull out the big guns – and that he did, recruiting to the

Chards none other than 210-game Crows legend, Nathan Bassett. Sinners players watched on in both

awe and horror as the big man showed he still had plenty of run left in the old legs, but we unfortunately

couldn’t quite get the job done.   

Season 2021 was steadied in a win at Tea Tree Gully thanks to a 9-goal haul from Robbo. Two further wins

against Payneham and Brighton gave the Chards plenty of momentum heading into arguably the most

important time of season – Suit n Soup Day. Chardonnays young and old flocked to BN#1 decked out in

the finest tailored garments offered by the op shops of Adelaide to help raise over $3,300.00 for the

Prader-Willi Research Foundation. 

Our next encounter with TTG saw the Chards make the journey over to Chocka Bloch for the very first

time. The blustery conditions made for the perfect occasion to break the record for the highest amount of

long sleeve jumpers in a game of footy, with 14 out of a possible 25 Chardonnay’s stepping up to the

plate. Immune to the horrendous conditions thanks to our suitable wardrobe selection, the boys came out

on top by a few goals, making us the only team in Blacks history to maintain a perfect winning record on

the Bloch. 

After cruising home to a 10-goal win against Brighton at home in Round 15, we made the trek out to Largs

Bay to take on Port District. Performing one of our signature slow starts, we had seven scoring shots put

on us in the first quarter to our one. Despite our slow start, the evergreen Bankesy and Shagga led a

Chardonnay resurgence to help us claw back to just a six point deficit late in the fourth quarter. After

missing a set shot in the dying seconds of the match, we went down by 5 points to the eventual grand

finalists. All wasn’t lost though, with Chardonnay favourite Oscar Leonard finally completing his 2000s

Adelaide Crows autograph book with the coveted signature of Nathan Bassett, who’s 4 appearances for

the Chards must rank pretty highly among his career accolades. 



Despite another late resurgence, we went down by three points to the Sinners in round 17, before closing

out the minor round with a win at Payneham. Finishing with an 11-7 win-loss record, we finished in fourth

spot on the ladder, setting the stage for a preliminary final at Thebarton Oval against the old enemy in the

Sinners from Goodwood. 

Still hurting from their grand final loss to the storied 2020 Chardonnays, the Sinners came out firing and

were up to their usual sniping tricks, with star half-back Kit Smith getting lined up and knocked out well

after releasing the sherrin late in the game. The Sinners ran away as convincing winners, putting season

2021 to bed for the famous Chardonnay Socialists. 

Another stellar season saw Shagga Fulton collect the Chards’ BnF, while Robbo finished second in the

overall Div C1 medal after again leading the league goals tally. A big thanks to Wally, Steph, and Heater for

their efforts during the year, and a particularly special thanks to the heart and soul of the Chards, Jo

Richardson, for helping out week after week in rain, hail or shine. 

Go Blacks. 



DIVISION C4
THE BASTARDS

Back: Matt Allan, Nick Mills, Bill Meegan, Will Thomas, Elliot Hewish, Seb
Smith, Tom Milton, James Davies

 
Middle: Henry Rice, Josh Clasohm, Will Harris, Ollie Avdiv, Jarred Jaede, John

Bouwmeister, Tom Vickery, Sam Arthur, Lachy Jacobs
 

Front: Jack McGowan, Ty Wundenberg, Sam Shute, Andrew Riley, Me, Fraser Thomson, Nick Shute, Alex
Howes Theo Baker



a year in review
B&F Count:

James Johnston - 35
Daniel Weekley - 32
Andrew Riley - 31

1.
2.
3.

4. Will Thomas - 28
5. John Bouwmeester - 20
6. Jason Maxted - 20



coach's review
Season 2021 started with an air of familiarity,

with the first game of the year scheduled

against bitter Grand Final rivals Pemchoke at

Haslam oval. The stench of the premiership

hangover was still strong, combined with the

University standard 6 new players in the team

some of whom didn’t know their own name,

let along anyone else’s..  I was very surprised

to see us even register a score in the 1st

quarter, let alone go in to the break quite

evenly matched. Alas, playing with that

hangover against a team whom was clearly

hungry for success we slowly started to fade

away towards the end of the game.

Fortunately, this was not a precedent for the

remainder of the year, we found ourselves in

C4 yet against the same foe as last year, with

Pemchoke, SMUSH and ourselves seemingly

sitting in a three-horse race for top spot.

A number of new faces were welcomed this year, Ben Philpott came in with a bang kicking 5 goals the next

week vs Walkerville. Jarrad Jaede proved to be a class above with his running capacity for most of the year

– but I think it took him 14 rounds to decide which leg is his preferred foot? John Bouwmeester and Ollie

Avdiu were borderline suicidal in putting their bodies on the line throughout the year. Remy Colmer and

Bill Meegan held down key defensive posts for most of the year in style. Josh Clasohm didn’t prove a team

player on the nicknames but thankfully recovered from that with his on and off field exploits and Nicholas

Mills proved himself to be a fine vocalist for the club for year to come!

A procession of games against teams in the lower half of the ladder had us looking strong going into the

mid-point of the year. My newly developed dislike for Woodville North South East and West after our one

point away win was kicked into overdrive when they rained on my 100th game as coach parade, seriously

who plays a bunch of B graders in C4?

A COVID effected finals series was set to throw a few spanners in the works, with no second chance once

again we found ourselves playing a knock out final at Price Memorial Oval.. I’m not sure if @footychick is

still off us but I’d really appreciate it if she stopped scheduling all our really really important games on that

muddy, yet also rock-hard wonky postage stamp. 

Fortunately, the team learnt their lesson from last year and didn’t leave it until the last play of the day to get

across the line. A well-rounded performance having everyone primed for a salivating match up with

SMUSH in the Grand Final.

Greeted with a large deck and beaming sunshine, you couldn’t ask for better conditions for a Grand Final..

but we could have definitely asked for a better start. Conceding two goals to none, and losing the Jug

Winner from the Preliminary Final Will Thomas to a dislocated shoulder within the first four minutes of the

game left the team scrambling. A late first quarter comeback due to some diligent heads in the midfield,

and a captains goal from The Truck clawed us to back within touch at the end of the first.



With the winds at out back, we started to work our way into the ascendency. A hamstring tear to Andrew

Riley was swept under the rug by one of the most ridiculous goals Anthony Butler has produced in his

Blacks career to date. Riding on the wave of euphoria we found ourselves with a tight lead at half time. 

The third quarter proved to be an arm wrestle, with more bastards crippled by injury, the team oriented

football played against the wind meant that we had a slight lead at 3 quarter time. 

Going back with the wind, we knew that we were a strong chance, however with too few soldiers left on

the field, SMUCH took the ascendency and to their credit the win.

It wasn’t the result that we wanted, but I could not be prouder of the team and how they played. 

It has been an absolute pleasure to coach the worlds greatest football team, at the world’s greatest

football club, and I wish Matthew Allan all the best in carrying it on the bigger and better things!



DIVISION C6
SEAGULL AND HIS FRAT BOYS

Back: Michael Leslie, Caleb Desmet, Blaize Underwood, Alex Roy, Richard Lang, Ben Powell, Blake Ascione,
Elliot Bennett, Nick Birchall, Harry Wise.

 
Middle: James Connell, Cameron Akehurst, Finn McGown, Sebastian Roy, Russell Horne, Robbie Tedesco,

Max Bruce, Charlie Dempster, James Davies, Jack Dunn.
 

Front: Jvaughn Duggan, Wayne King, Sam Arthurson, Travis Kuchel, Ben Kendall, Daniel Polkinghorne,
Brodie Arthur, Aidan Jones, Samuel Torrents, Billy Hempel.



a year in review

Position on table:
Fourth

Coach:
Daniel Polkinghorne & Finn McGown

Captain:
Toby Nihill, Hugh Woods, Alex Roy,

Caleb Desmet

Leading Goal Kicker:
Hugh Woods

Best Team Man:
James Campain

B&F:
Toby Nihill

Toby Nihill - 36
 Caleb Desmet - 33
Alexander Roy - 26

1.
2.
3.

B&F Count:
Alexander Roy - 26
Trent Weir - 26
James Connell - 25

1.
2.
3.



coach's review
Well, it all began on the 24th of April, 2021. The new

and seventh mens team of the greatest football club

in the world, soon to be known as The Seagull and

the Frat Boys. Through the lower grades preseason

and first two rounds, it became clear that there were a

lot of payers that would miss out each week. Football

Manager The Home Wrecker in consultation with

others, in their wisdom chose to put in another team

in the week leading into Round 3. It was an excellent

decision as the season went on, as despite this extra

team, there were numerous stand downs across the

lower grades. In a decision that is still ‘out with the

jury’, was the appointment of The Seagull as the

coach, ably supported by Handsome Finn Mcgown. 

At first selection it was a collaborative affair, with

coaches sadly (and some joyously) distributing

players into the inaugural team. Not knowing more

than 5 players names, The Seagull and Handsome

checked the fixture with a positive mindset to have a

crack in the first game. Unfortunately, the first game

was versus Elizabeth @ Elizabeth, one of the least

popular opponents and locations to play footy

against. So, the pre-game speech consisted of

something along the lines of ‘go out and do your

best… don’t start any fights… and make sure you leave

no valuables in the change rooms’. 

In fairness, that game set the tone for the team over

the year. Smaller framed players with far less football

experience put their bodies on the line, played team

footy, filled their roles and left nothing out there. This

was built on over the year, and as coaches it was

pleasing to see the growth and development in all

players, young and old, to the team plan and to each

other. We played over 2/3’s of our games away to all

areas of Adelaide, played home games when most

other teams were away and shared players amongst

the other grades. None of the boys complained when

asked to fill in for another team, even if it was the B

grade at the 11th hour and playing with none of their

mates.  Real credit to the team first mantra and the

spirit amongst the players in the club.



We had regular club legends play cameo games such as Nickname Redundant, Weeksie, Lez and Linda

Davies who all added to the culture of the team and helped to build the love of the club. The core players

stuck fat with the team, and made it an extremely pleasant environment to be part of at training and on

game days. No one individual stood out on the park, and when mistakes were made everyone got around

the player and supported them. It is a credit to all who pulled the guernsey on for The Frat Boys in season

2021.

The outcomes from all the collegiality and positive team culture was that we made finals in our first year.

Despite not winning all the games we set out to, we had some resounding and convincing performances

throughout the year. We pushed far more skilled and experienced teams, and this was epitomised in the

final against Elizabeth @ Elizabeth (fourth game vs them for the year) where we beat them in two quarters

and held them for one, unfortunately costing multiple goals in the second quarter. With a preseason

together, more understanding for how each other plays and a better balance to the draw, 2022 will

hopefully see further success for the team.

A big thanks to Finn, the leadership team of Hugh, Alex, Caleb, Toby and all the players. Howie and Tim

trusted us to make the team happen, and everyone who was associated with the Frat Boys is suitably

proud of the efforts. The support of the club, the club’s leadership, other coaches, and players was

noticed and highly appreciated. Another successful chapter in the history of the Blacks Football Club, and

we can’t wait to get going again in season 2022.

Bob bless.

#112 

The Seagull



DIVISION C7
THE SCUM

Back: Rodney Love, William Fazallari, Dom McInerney, Henry McDonald, Tommy Newberry, Ed Dart, Tom

Ware, McKenzie Schinckel.

 

Mid: Wayne King, Charlie Keegan, Phil Cleggett, Darren Leslie, James Chesson, Adrian Howard, Jack Dunn,

Harry Schinkel,

 

Front: Joe Hill, Lachie Boag (vc), Damien Tofan (coach), Darcy Kraljev (team manager), Tom Sheridan (vc), Nick

Warren, Stefan Musolino

 

Mascots Tom Tofan, Ben Tofan



a year in review

Position on table:
Second

Coach:
Damian Tofan 

Captain:
Darragh Coughlan 

B&F:
Lachlan Boag 

Most Improved:
Harry Schinkel

Best Team Man:
Tommy Newberry

Team Manager:
Darcy Kraljev

Umpire: 
Ben Warren

B&F Count:
Lachlan Boag - 43
Charles Keegan - 39
Nick Warren - 39

1.
2.
3.

4. Chris Molineux - 32
5. Darragh Coughlan - 31
6. Rodney Love - 28 



A rampaging start, a wobble in the middle, a second wind and heartbreak at the last - it had

all the ingredients of a cheesy sports film. And yet, as a newly baptised SCUM acolyte, I can’t

work out if this makes season 2021 good (bad), or bad (good). I’ll leave it up to you.

After a Round 1 reshuffle, the SCUM were relocated to Division C7. But the (purely

administrative) shift to new shores didn’t seem to affect them, as the boys won their first

eight matches on the bounce, tearing asunder any newcomer. No matter where you were

from, the SCUM sent everyone packing - Haven, Houghton, Mudbury and Red Light were

brushed aside. The Grove, the Lodge, then Flinders and Lutheran; all bore the marks of a

SCUM beating. Halfway through the season, the SCUM sat proudly atop Division C7,

infuriating the rest of the Blacks. 

But fear not, SCUM faithful - the boys dropped their next match against a deadeye Lockleys

outfit, and stumbled twice more in the next four, at the Mudpit and the Red Light District.

Balance somewhat restored. At the behest of Coach Tofe and his whiteboard messages, the

SCUM bounced back, winning their final four matches and proving that they were the more

“desparate” team. 

The preliminary final against Mudbury was a special occasion - if not for King Wayne’s 350th

game, then certainly for the huge crowd (that rapidly dispersed once the previous game

finished). An easy win set up a titanic encounter with Port District in the Grand Final. But it

was the SCUM left clinging to doors, going down in harrowing fashion - just five points

separated glory from agony. 

But as that evening’s celebrations proved, team unity and camaraderie remained high.

Along with the season’s milestone men Nathan Lawrence and Blair Hutchins (100 games),

Andy Karas and Tom Sheridan (150), Brad Green (200) and Wayne King (350), there was

plenty to cheer about. Don’t look now, but in 2021 the SCUM may well have made the club

proud.

coach's review



DIVISION C8
THE BRADY BUNCH

Back row: Jim Harrison, Dylan Tanner, Tom Gulliford, Ned Hall, Blake Ascione, Benjamin
Powell, Lachlan Delbridge, Jack McAuliffe

 
Middle row: Cgristopher Baker, James Takos, Benjamin Fox, Jay Cole, Nick Birchall, Lachlan

Jacobs, Samuel Arthurson, Joe Hall, Russell Horne
 

Front row: Josh Resnais, James Carter, Sean Hickey (vc), James Davies (coach), Zac Turnbull
(c), Mitchell Fitzgerald, Henry Armfield



a year in review
Position on table:
Preliminary Final 

Coach:
James Davies

Captain:
Zac Turnbull 

B&F:
James Carter

Leading Goal Kicker:
Stuart Harris (43)

Most Improved:
Henry Armfield

Best Team Man:
Sebastian Hutchins

B&F Count:
James Carter - 55
Zac Turnbull - 48
Daniel Trezise - 45

1.
2.
3.

4. Sean Hickey - 43
5. Andrew Olsen - 29
6. James Takos - 28



The Brady Bunch were again moved to a new division in 2021, making it five different divisions in five years.

Playing this year in the newly created C8 division against old rivals Prince Alfred Old Collegians, Tea Tree

Gully, Golden Grove, Rostrevor OC, Old Ignatians and St Peter’s Old Collegians joined by newcomers

Pembroke OS, Flinders Park and SMOSH West Lakes.

The home and away season started well for the Brady Bunch going undefeated beating all sides and

building great momentum. COVID-19 made a return of its’ popular 2020 tour after round nine bringing the

season to a two-week halt to try and stop the momentum of the Brady Bunch. Two 100+ point wins over

SMOSH West Lakes and Old Ignatians helped regain some of the momentum gained pre-COVID break.

Rounds 12 and 14 brought closer games against Tea Tree Gully and SPOC before facing the first defeat of

the season in round 16 against old foes Golden Grove. The Brady Bunch bounced back after this loss

finishing the home and away season with a 120-point win over Flinders Park and a comeback win over

Rostrevor OC. This cemented the Brady Bunch as Minor Premiers for the season before going on to take on

SPOC in the Preliminary Final at Bob Neil #1. Spirits were high despite the delay in start time caused by

earlier games running over time and word that a former SANFL player would be taking to the field for SPOC.

While the Bradys fought hard throughout the match, spurred on by the roars of the home crowd that filled

the grandstand unfortunately they couldn’t get the job done going down the 

Zac Turnbull and Sean ‘Prawn’ Hickey again led well as captain and vice-captain setting the standard on

field, at training and at social events. Turbs continued to improve as a leader in his third season as captain

continuing to stand up and grow in experience playing his 100th game for the club this season. Prawn also

developed in his second season as vice-captain standing up as a leader, this was especially evident on the

occasions where he was required to stand in as captain. Senior players Mitchell Fitzgerald, Jim Harrison,

James Carter, Joel Smith, and Andrew Olsen all stood up throughout the year when leadership was

required and supported Turbs and Prawn both on and off the field. They helped set the bar for the efforts

expected at training and at the games to be able to compete and win games by filling their roles. Daniel

Trezise joined Zac in playing his 100th game for club making him the third Brady Bunch player to reach the

milestone.

coach's review



Sebastian ‘Skid’ Hutchins was a well-deserved

recipient of best team man for again going above

and beyond organising social events for the team.

This year saw the Bradys flood the streets of North

Adelaide with 20+ Where’s Wally’s in the inaugural

Brady Bunch Pub Crawl, 30 Zac Turnbulls arrive at

Bob Neil #1 to play his 100th game, the return of

the Brady Bunch quiz night after a year off dressed

as BBQ dads and the stars of the hit 1970’s TV

show the Brady Bunch grace the Queens Head on

Super Sunday. He also got self-indulgent making

everyone come dressed as him to celebrate his

50th game. All of this culminated in the premier

event on the Brady Bunch calendar, the third

edition of the Best & Hairless. This year’s rendition

saw Daniel Trezise join James Carter and Sean

Hickey on the winners lift.

Henry ‘Shrek’ Armfield showed great improvement in his second season of football, improving his skills

and performance on the field finding his swamp in the city end of Fred Bloch oval. Sam Arthurson and

Lachlan Delbridge also showed great improvements this season finding greater consistency and starting

to find their spot in the team in their second seasons.

After finishing as Minor Premiers the Brady Bunch are hungry to improve in 2022 and go the whole way

and get that elusive premiership. Thank you to Ben Fox as well in his new role as player/physio after

spending 2020 as a specialist physio.



mICHAEL hEATH - 200 GAMES

Michael (Pup) Heath commenced with the

Blacks in 2008. He played his 200th game and

thus qualified for life membership (subject to

also meeting the “fit and proper” test) in the

2020 grand final triumph.

There is no question, of course, that Pup meets

the “fit and proper” test. 

He has played across a variety of grades. He

was a 2018 recipient of Club Letters. He has

been awarded the ‘Best Club Man’ trophy,

together with multiple ‘Best Team Man’ awards,

as well as having been a premiership player in

2010, 2019 and 2020. He coached the

Chardonnays to a premiership in 2016, has held

various other volunteer positions, and in 2019

and 2020 took on probably the most difficult

coaching position in the club, the men’s B

grade, where he excelled as a mentor and

exemplar to all who played under him.

Club Award
Winners

LIFE MEMBER



LIFE MEMBER
cRAIG EVANS - SERVICE

Evo started with the Club in 2003 and has played 107

games.

He received an AUFC Outstanding Service Award in

2013, AU Sport "Club Letters" for Service in 2017, and

AUFC Best Club Member in 2018.

He was the Inaugural life member of the SCUM in 2019.

Evo was Team Manager of The Scum from 2009-2016

incl, and in a popular uprising that saw the demise of

the once mighty Boz, became Team Manager to the A1

Men's team in 2017 (ongoing).

Evo is widely regarded as the Spiritual Leader of the

Blacks and was inducted into life membership at

Tuesday’s AGM in a resounding unanimous show of

hands.

We could go on, but Bunny Warren has perfectly summarised what Evo means to our club: 

I don’t know where to start.

To start with, Evo is humble, gracious and relentlessly puts other people before himself. To add to this

he is funny, courageous and always genuine. He is a cyborg of niceness. There is no one nicer or

better meaning on the planet. Mother Teresa, and the whole nation of India couldn’t even fart on

Evo’s niceness or genuinessness.

I had the pleasure of starting devoting my life to Craig in 2004 as a team mate in the almost successful

SCUM team that year (we lost the GF). From that point forward, he permanently put in 104% at

training, sometimes 4% too much and on game days, no matter what role, the ‘Spiritual Leader’ burst

onto the field and tore something apart, sometimes himself.

When I started coaching in 2009, I asked Craig to help me team manage the SCUM. He accepted the

posting and from that point forward, he helped grow a premiership. It took us 5 years but every step of

the way was fun and that is mainly due to Evo creating a culture that embraced every single person

involved the SCUM and the club. People look forward to seeing Craig and that is in itself, why he is an

asset.

Craig is quite literally, one of the most inspiring people on Earth. Why?



I honestly don’t have time to write down all of his conquests in detail but will give you a

starting list of 10 achievements and/or memories that others can contribute to:

 - His handmade goal flags made out of his very own ‘pool rack’ and torn Bonds T-Shirts

- The smallest whiteboard in coaching history

- Putting up with me

- Stationary in general

- Jumping off Chimp’s balcony after the premiership

- Buying new boots for his 100th game (with Ben Holland, Nick Holland & Duncan Kellaway)

- Picking a fight with Eugene Warrior at an A-Grade game

- The ball covered in moss at Golden Grove

- Evo and the strippers at the Estonian Club (as the buck)

- Evo and the showering at the Crazy Horse

I am certain that there is a lot more to add, especially after he was demoted to A-Grade team

manager, that I full endorsed. I am proud to be Evo’s mate and hope that he continues to find

the best out of every day.

Cheers,

Bunny

#400



Peter played 80 games for the Blacks from 1982 to 1988 as a dashing half-back flanker. He kicked zero

goals. He was awarded a Full Blue in 1983, and also played state footy that year. A very fine player, his

really enduring contribution to the Blacks has, however, been made off-field, over the past 11 consecutive

years. 

Peter re-engaged with the AUFC when his son Simon started playing for the club in 2008. He was

appointed Club Doctor in 2010 and has occupied that position since. Sometimes he takes this

responsibility way too seriously, for example last year he popped Payinem-in-the-@rse’s coach and key

player Jace Bode’s dislocated shoulder back in, allowing him to return to the field to lead the forces of

darkness to victory by 10 points – a fine (albeit stupid) example of the Blacks’ adage that winning isn’t

everything. Surely the Universe was watching though.

Peter has been a Vice President, Senior Vice President, Blacks’ Committee member since 2014, and a

member of the Executive Committee (Chairman) since 2017. He has raised many thousands of dollars for

the Club through sponsorship negotiations.  He is actively involved in AUFC Event planning, and has made

the End of Year Presentation Dinner his own. He has literally been the driving force behind virtually all of

the Blacks’ most meaningful initiatives in recent years. He has been a literal power-house. He spent the

better part of 4 years of his life, never to be recovered, in order to bring the AUFC together at park 12. This

has meant more to the club than just about any other project in recent history. He did it through sheer

unrelenting force of will.

Peter received the AUFC Best Club Man Award in 2015, and the Outstanding Service Award in 2020. Peter

has also served on the AU Blues Committee for 33 years. He received the AU Sport "Service to Sport" Award

in 2012 in recognition of his dedication to that organisation. If life membership of the Blacks were awarded

for volume of effort then Peter would have been inducted several years ago. He has, now, however, well

and truly met the Blacks’ longevity criteria for life membership – strictly observed in order to preserve the

integrity of this most illustrious of honours. Peter is truly one of the great contemporary Blacks volunteers.

Not known for emotional displays, induction into life membership of the World’s Greatest Football Club

did, evidently, mean something to Peter. Quote: “I’m actually pretty chuffed to think that my name will be

going on that board”. 

He is a cracker. Nobody deserves this honour more than Peter. Get around him.

PETER SHARLEY - SERVICE
LIFE MEMBER



Janne has previously been awarded the 2005 AUFC Outstanding Service Award, AUFC Life Membership

in 2012, the 2015 AU Sport Volunteer of the Year Award (non-student), the 2016 AUFC Best Club Member

Award, and AU Sport Club Letters in 2017. We nominated Janne for the Service to AU Sport Award for her

outstanding contributions over the past two decades, not just to the AUFC, but also  to Adelaide

University Sport and Sport in general at the University of Adelaide. 

Janne has filled many roles at the AUFC since the early 1990’s. For 13 seasons she was a water runner /

trainer for the top teams; over the past 15 seasons she has managed the selling and organising of club

merchandise and, in recent years, has been a valued and highly engaged Vice President and member of

the Executive Committee with primary responsibility for coordinating important social / community

events including ANZAC Day, and as Chair of the AUFC Historical Subcommittee. 

Janne’s contribution to the club includes revenue raising; donations of homemade treats to Exec

meetings and as gifts for sponsors and as auction items; stocking the kitchenware for the Long Room;

acquiring bicycle racks, a flagpole and a flag for University oval; the donation of a trophy for the most

improved A grade woman player; and event planning and coordination. 

One of Janne’s most significant contributions has been as Chair of the AUFC Historical Sub-Committee.

This sub-committee has collated the historical records for AU Sport Awards, Full Blues, Half Blues and

Club Letters for both the football and cricket clubs. Janne has virtually single-handedly ensured the Hall

of Fame and Life Members’ Honour Rolls are up to date and accurate, and is our ‘go-to’ source  of

information for historical profiles for Hall of Fame, Life Members, Club Letters and other nominations. 

Janne has dedicated countless hours to the AUFC and AUCC World War I Memorial project. The work

done by Janne and Rob O’Shannessy of the AUCC culminated in the creation of the picket fence

between the grand-stand and the scoreboard. Each picket commemorates a WW1 AUFC / AUCC ANZAC.

The fence is an enduring and poignant reminder to all who visit Uni oval of those courageous University

ANZACs who made the ultimate sacrifice. The fence has served as a striking back-drop to memorable

ANZAC and Remembrance Day services including the 100 year Gallipoli service in 2015.

Congratulations Janne! Bob Neil Salutes You!

30 YEARS OF OUTSTANDING SERVICE
JANNE FILMER
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JO RICHARDSON
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CLUB MAN OF THE YEAR

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR
cHRIS LIPAPIS

CLUB WOMAN OF THE YEAR

PETER ABREY

COACH OF THE YEAR
DAMIAN TOFAN

TH

THE BLACKS



WOMEN'S LEADING GOAL KICKER
Ellie Dalgarno Fixter (15 Goals)

Braden Robinson (69 goals)

The D.K. GRAETZ TROPHY

Charlie Parsons

F.A. Bloch Award
Division 1 Men's Best Team Man

Maddy Zacher

 BEST TEAM WOMAN
Division 1 Women's

Stefan Jankewicz

C.B. SANGSTER MEDAL
Division 1 Men's Most Improved

Will Warwick

WHITTLE BROTHERS AWARD
Best Mens AU Student

THE J FILMER AND J RICHARDSON MEDAL
Kallie Stewart

Division 1 Women's Most Improved

Division 1 Men's Leading Goal Kicker



THE BLACKS ARE FIT

Ryan Marini

The N.S. Gunning Medal
Division 1 Men's Best and Fairest

Nickname: Nonno Marini

Total Games Played: 49

A Grade Games Played: 49

Games Won (Stat Recorded Games): 20

Total Goals Kicked: 26

Most Goals Kicked In A Game: 2 - Sat 19th Jun 2021,

2:15pm, against Saint Peters O.C. at University Oval.

Win: 86 to 47. A Grade - Benny & the Jets. Played at

Midfield.

Total Club Votes Since 1980: 116

Jugs of Beer (BOG Amount): 6

Last Jug Of Beer: Sat 10th Jul 2021, 2:15am, against

Prince Alfred O.C. at University Oval. Loss: 42 to 158. A

Grade - Benny & the Jets. Played at Midfield.

2019 - Div 1 - Good Moods and his Happy Little

Vegemites

Nickname: Fix-It Felix

Premierships:

Total Games Played: 24

A Grade Games Played: 18

B Grade Games Played: 6

Games Won (Stat Recorded Games): 11

Total Goals Kicked: 19

Most Goals Kicked In A Game: 4 - Sat 01st May 2021,

3:15pm, against Broadview at University Oval. Win: 61 to

37. A Grade - The Big Lez Show. Played at Full Forward.

Total Club Votes Since 2018: 40

Jugs of Beer (BOG Amount): 4

Eleanor Dalgarno-Fixter

The W. Abrey Medal
Division 1 Women's Best and Fairest



 Blues – Ellie Fixter and Mitch Marini

 

Half Blue – Conor Noonan & Hamish Wallace

 

AU Sports Student Volunteer of the Year Finalists – Chris Lipapis and Miles Barrett

 

Don Stranks Scholarship Certificate - Maddie Zacher

 

 Club Letters – Competition – Andrew Karas, Tom Sheridan, Sam Pittman and Charlie Parker

AU SPORT Award
Winners
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350 Games
Wayne King

Player Profile
Club Nickname: Nickname Redundant | Age: 44 | Height: 167 | Weight: 74Kg |

Geurnsey Number: 210 | Games Played: 356 | goals Kicked: Less than 50 i think 
Junior Footy Club: 

Premierships?

Describe yourself as a footballer (30 words or
less)

Favourite Movie/ Actor:

Favourite Player Nickname:

Favourite Band or Song:

Lease Favourite Opposition Club:

Football/ Sporting Superstitions:

When you were 14, what poster did you have
on the back of your bedroom door?

Favourite AFL Club and AFL player:

SHC School Footy 

4

Short but determined player, devoid of the most of the
fundamental skills, now beyond the twilight of his career who
refuses to give it away 

Tom Sheridan, McLeod's Daughters extra

CS Lewis the Storyteller

Rage Against the Machine 

Goodwood, like you need to ask. Honourable mentions to every
opposition club I've ever played against, bunch of knobs the lot
of them 

Wake up Saturday before football 

Elle Macpherson, it was the early 90's 

AUFC and Adam Goodes



200 Games
Brad Green

Player Profile
Club Nickname: GREEN MACHINE | First known game: sat 26 aril 2003| jugs of beer: 3

| total club votes: 163| Games Played: 200 | goals Kicked:  55

Premierships?

Games Won

Most Goals Kicked in a Game

Last Jug of Beer 

Position Most Selected As:

First Known Game

Last Known Game

Biggest Winning Margin 

1: 2013 - 8R - Scume

114

4 - Sat 2 June 2007 against Edwardstown at Edwardstown Oval. Win 97 to
45. H Grade - the Scum. Played at Forward Pocket. 

Saturday 29 July 2006, against Sacred Heart O.C. at Flinders University
Oval. Loss: 60 to 67. H Grade - The Scum. Played at Midfield.

Midfield, 62 times

Saturday 26 April 2003, against Western Warriors at Underdale High
School. Win: 130 to 39. F Grade - Foster's Green Arseholes. Played at
Interchange.

Saturday 21 August 2021, 10:15am, against Golden Grove at University Oval.
Win: 144 to 0. E Grade - The Scum. Played at 

 220 - Saturday 1 August 2009, against Broadview at Park 10. Win: 220 to 0
H Grade - The Scum. Played at Midfield.



200 Games
Anthony Butler

Player Profile
Club Nickname: BUTTS | Age: 31 | Height: 185 | Geurnsey Number: 20

Games Played: 200 | goals Kicked: not enough
Premierships?

Describe yourself as a footballer (30 words or
less)

Least Favourite Opposition Club:

Football/ Sporting Superstitions:

Favourite AFL Club/ AFL Player: 

4

Mediocre battler

Northpines, Henley, Hope Valley, to name but a few
Wake up Saturday before football 

Business socks are better

Adelaide Crows/ Tony Modra

Having successfully hidden himself in the St.Peters 2nd XVIII (2005-2007) despite being ‘far more talented

than Phil Davis’, Butts remained incognito and rolled out to BN1 on the Thursday before Round 1, 2008. 199

games later, Butts has proven a stalwart of the club, and a consistent performer both on and off the field.

Achievements include:

Four time premiership player (2010, 2016, 2017, 2020) - Premiership captain (2010)

174 votes - 11 jugs of beer

Page 3 advertiser for on-field violence (2011)

2010 Div7 team of the year

Played in every Blacks team bar the A grade (his own choice)

“Be honest Crouchy, I’d have to be the best contested mark you’ve ever seen in amateur footy?”
Congrats on the 200th mate. Very well deserved. Enjoy Saturday and strike them well, you deserve a bag!  

- Crouchy #19



150 Games
Sam Pittman

Tom Sheridan

Andrew Karas

Nickname: Poodle

Total Games Played: 160

A Grade Games Played: 42

B Grade Games Played: 111

Games Won (Stat Recorded Games): 99

Total Goals Kicked: 42

Most Goals Kicked In A Game: 5 - Sat 06th May

2017, against Salisbury North at University Oval.

Win: 188 to 7. B Grade - Jumbo & his Princes.

Played at Interchange.

Total Club Votes Since 1980: 163

Jugs of Beer (BOG Amount): 8Slow, Red Face and Poorly skilled

Nickname: Mr Tomnus

Premierships:

2003 - D7 - One Arm Bandit & the Pokies

2006 - D8 - The Chardonnay Socialists

2007 - C1 - The Chardonnay Socialists

2008 - C1 - The Chardonnay Socialists

Total Games Played: 156

B Grade Games Played: 27

Games Won (Stat Recorded Games): 112

Total Goals Kicked: 89

Most Goals Kicked In A Game: 6 - Sat 18th Apr 1998, against

Brahma Lodge at University Oval. Win: 180 to 42. C Grade -

Container Kelly and the Stevedores. Played at Forward

Pocket.

Total Club Votes Since 1980: 58

Jugs of Beer (BOG Amount): 2

Nickname: Don't be so...

Premierships:

2013 - 8R - The Scum

Total Games Played: 153

Games Won (Stat Recorded Games): 86

Total Goals Kicked: 22

Most Goals Kicked In A Game: 2 - Sat 23rd Jul 2016, against

Hectorville at Park 10. Win: 127 to 9. G Grade - The Scum. Played

at Half Back Flank.

Total Club Votes Since 1980: 182

Jugs of Beer (BOG Amount): 11



Proud supporters of the Blacks - Martin (Dart) and Fiona Altmann
 

https://www.carpediemhouseboats.com.au/


Damian Cunningham

Daniel Trezise

100 Games

Nathan Lawrence

Zac Turnbull
Nickname: Malcolm Turnbull

Total Games Played: 102

B Grade Games Played: 5

Games Won (Stat Recorded Games): 57

Total Goals Kicked: 31

Most Goals Kicked In A Game: 3 - Sat 19th May 2018,

12:15pm, against Mitcham at Park 10. Win: 115 to 27. E

Grade - The Brady Bunch. Played at Half Back Flank.

Total Club Votes Since 1980: 253

Jugs of Beer (BOG Amount): 15

Nickname: Laurie Lawrence

Premierships: 2013 - 8R - The Scum

Total Games Played: 104

Games Won (Stat Recorded Games): 67

Total Goals Kicked: 138

Most Goals Kicked In A Game: 7 - Sat 2nd Jun 2018, 1:41pm,

against Mawson Lakes at University Oval. Win: 217 to 2. F

Grade - The SCUM. Played at Forward Pocket.

Total Club Votes Since 1980: 65

Jugs of Beer (BOG Amount): 1

Nickname: The Penetrator

Total Games Played: 101

B Grade Games Played: 2

Games Won (Stat Recorded Games): 60

Total Goals Kicked: 117

Most Goals Kicked In A Game: 5 - Sat 22nd May 2021, 12:15pm,

against Rostrevor O.C. at Fred Bloch Oval. Win: 125 to 31. F Grade -

The Brady Bunch. Played at Forward Pocket.

Total Club Votes Since 1980: 227

Jugs of Beer (BOG Amount): 10

Nickname: Cunninghams Warehouse, Yes Sir-eee!!!

Total Games Played: 105

A Grade Games Played: 105

Games Won (Stat Recorded Games): 40

Total Goals Kicked: 33

Most Goals Kicked In A Game: 4 - Sat 31st May 2014,

against Gaza at University Oval. Win: 94 to 60. A Grade -

Black Jack & The Showgirls. Played at Forward Pocket.

Total Club Votes Since 1980: 211

Jugs of Beer (BOG Amount): 16



50 Games

Briony Chamberlayne
James Chesson

Ellie Davis
Lee Gaskin

Stuart Harris
Sebastian Hutchins

James Kimber
Morgan Knight

Megan Lock
Christopher Molineux

Tom Reynolds
Andrew Riley

Georgia Taylor
Eboni Tiller

Benjamin Watson
Ty Wundenberg

 

https://uniblacksfc.com.au/playerstats/?member=27154
https://uniblacksfc.com.au/playerstats/?member=27227
https://uniblacksfc.com.au/playerstats/?member=27157
https://uniblacksfc.com.au/playerstats/?member=27117
https://uniblacksfc.com.au/playerstats/?member=27033
https://uniblacksfc.com.au/playerstats/?member=27124
https://uniblacksfc.com.au/playerstats/?member=27042
https://uniblacksfc.com.au/playerstats/?member=27174
https://uniblacksfc.com.au/playerstats/?member=26925
https://uniblacksfc.com.au/playerstats/?member=27140
https://uniblacksfc.com.au/playerstats/?member=27105
https://uniblacksfc.com.au/playerstats/?member=26893
https://uniblacksfc.com.au/playerstats/?member=27187
https://uniblacksfc.com.au/playerstats/?member=27212
https://uniblacksfc.com.au/playerstats/?member=27135
https://uniblacksfc.com.au/playerstats/?member=27144


UniBar has a distinctly South Australian
flavour, with a great calendar of live music. 

Showcasing local and Australian food and
craft beers, UniBar is the best place on
campus to relax with friends. 

With live bands (check Facebook for upcoming
gigs), a regular changing menu and seating
that spills out into the beautiful Cloisters
courtyard, UniBar is both the perfect night out
and the ideal sport to while away an
afternoon. Opening hours

Open 8am - 7pm Monday to Friday 
Please check their Facebook page for all other events. Get in touch 

To make a booking for lunch or dinner, call 08
8223 1245 

or email hello@unibaradl.com.au 
Location 

Ground level, Union House
Gate 10, Victoria Drive, North Terrace

Campus OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC!



100 Games
coached

Darren Holst
Ah Coach Chong, 100 games behind the magnets. Where to start… ‘The Beginning’ I hear you all say.

Well yep, that probably makes a lot of sense to you NORMIES but in the spirit of extending your

ritualistic ‘Fridaymorning- poop-break-to-read-the-Substandard’, I will draw this one out for as long as

possible (You know you’ve been there a while when the motion sensor light goes off, cheers).

To have played 100 games of lower grade football is a commendable effort. But it is lower grade, and

it is only 100 games so, like, sure. Big deal. Well done, off ya go champignon mushroom. To have

COACHED 100 games is another thing all together.

I guess the point is that Coaching Milestones are a bit like dog years…. And that lower grade football

teams are like those feral rescue dogs, you know the ones with several revolting health

complications? That takes effort, time, a good deal of patience and a bit of love to have any kind of

success. Two flags and six finals appearances since 2015 is a pretty handy record so hats off to you

Darryl.

First a history lesson (better get comfy on that throne Kings/Queens). It is hard to remember a time

when the Bastards weren’t completely pulverizing Type II diabetics across suburban Adelaide. But I

can assure you, there was a time when we were truly horrendous. I was there, man. The retirement of

Sam Tymmons as coach and Megatron as captain at the end of 2013 created a leadership vacuum

plugged by the one and only Tom ‘Rocky’ Austin.



Little has been written about the Post Tyro years, in fact B@stards Historians can dig up very little

at all. Some Historians have theorized that Rocky’s reign was so debaucherous that Club Officials

were forced to banish all records from the annals of time. A bit like trying to find out what

definitely didn’t happen on not June 4, 1989 in not Tiananmen Square. My memory of the time is

foggy, but I do believe there were some Uni Games, triple centurions, brutal hazing rituals and an

associate of the team known only as ‘The Dentist’. The B@stards under Rocky were loose, it was

good, but we weren’t very good.

But, from the ashes of a flaming inferno of

dysfunction sprung forth a new leader. A

hobbled, benevolent dictator had emerged.

He was in fact hobbled by our own Simon

‘Laser’ Garret, who sat on Chong’s knee in a

high school football game and promptly

drew a line under what was a promising

football career. We’d come to thank Laser

later on. Darren arrived with a plan, some

recruits from Pembroke (cheers) and the

competitiveness of an unfulfilled parent at a

junior sports game.

Over the next few years, Chong, (ably

assisted by a core of ‘OG’ Bastards such as

Seagrim, Bell, Gray, Howes et al) set about

creating an environment that was caring,

inclusive, kind and most importantly a

shitload of fun. The vibe was building, it was

palpable. And while success wasn’t

immediate, it wasn’t long before people

started to see how much fun the Bastards

were having. They wanted in. On they

clambered - scores of Old Scholars B graders

- to the bandwagon which wasn’t stopping

until we reached Rocket rooftop, via C Grade

glory.

You cant talk about Darren without talking about arguably the greatest party house there every

was. Tennyson Street: where smoking was only permitted inside, DJ sets on ironing boards and 5-

day premiership parties. What a place. The B@stard/Tennyson years are responsible for many of

the happiest moments of my life. Lifelong friends, lifelong memories all while playing for the best

darn team in the land. As the juggernaut rolled on and on – one man was central to it all. My best

mate Mr. Darren.



It’s a miracle he’s coached so long. For it is no small task to cobble together 16-25 university

students (depending on the weather), get them to the right patch of dirt within an allotted time,

wearing the same coloured shorts (mostly), supply them with footballs, water, instructions and

somehow motivate them with just the right amount of zeal to go out there and beat the other

sportsball team? Takes some doing. Holsty has managed to keep together a core playing group of

genuinely good people, himself setting an example of how to go about life the right way. Hours on a

Thursday night hiding players, finding players, umpires, trainers – he does the whole lot.

Sure, he doesn’t always get it right, like when we warmed up with Richies son’s novelty sized

Maccas footy because he left the balls at home, or the time he was so hungover he got 2 words into

his pregame sermon and had to lie down. But his dedication to the team, his mates and the footy

club is something we should all appreciate. There are many B@stards past and present who owe a

debt of gratitude for the time, effort and love Holsty has put into the team and the footy club. Buy

him a beer when you next see him, because he’s the glue that keeps the Good Shop B@stard afloat.

Thanks mate, love you

#219

https://www.automasters.com.au/


Tributes
Vale Chris Mensforth

The AUFC is deeply saddened by the passing of one of our

dearly beloved family members, Christopher Mensforth.

Chris initially joined the club as a volunteer timekeeper,

which he did for many years until compounding health

issues forced him to step aside.

Despite this, Chris was still a regular attendee to any Blacks

games he could get to (often making lengthy public

transport trips to get there) and he was always keen for a

chat or to help out in any way he could. 

AUFC supporters will always remember fondly the

ubiquitous sight of Chris by the bench in the Timekeeper or

Match-day Official vests at suburban ovals all over Adelaide,

always cheering on the Blacks with passion.

Deepest condolences to Chris’ family and everyone in his Adelaide University family,  who will all 
miss him dearly.

Vale Alexander Francis Cusack

The AUFC was devastated by the tragic passing of one of our

own, Alex Cusack. Alex was loved by his team mates and was

one of those people who was always a pleasure to be around.

He truly was a bright spark in our club and was known for his

excellence on Australian Ninja Warrior, his role as Andy in the

SBS drama ‘The Hunting’, as well as his love for poetry. All

players who took the field on Saturday wore black arm-bands

to honour him.

At the time of his death, Alex was raising money for an Edmund Rice Camp that he was set to be a part of, a

camp that provides a “variety of group-based, recreational activities, including week-long and weekend

camps and follow up day programs for participants who otherwise could not afford or access opportunities

like this”. In addition to this, Alex’s older brother has organised a GoFundMe page to continue Alex’s

legacy. If you would like to donate, please follow the link below:

 

Go Fund Me 

Bob Bless Alex and the Cusack family. Always in our hearts. �

https://www.gofundme.com/f/alexander-francis-cusack
https://www.gofundme.com/f/alexander-francis-cusack


G.C. (Geoff) Harcourt started his career with ‘the Blacks’ in 1958 as a rover with the Club’s ‘C’ grade team (in A3). He had the

misfortune to miss only one game for the season – the Grand Final – when struck down by pneumonia.

After a brief appearance in 1959 he retired, only to reappear in 1963 and play half a season before travelling to Cambridge

where, on study leave, he stayed for three and a half years.

This trip to England seemed to stabilise his football career, as on his return, Geoff captained sides in A5, A2 Reserves, A3

Reserves, and A4 Reserves from 1967 to 1972. His 1972 season as Captain-Coach of the A4 Reserves was interrupted by

study leave after the sixteenth round – despite this setback the side went on to win the Flag.

Never one to say die, Geoff returned in 1974 to Captain-Coach the A3 Reserves and continued with this side until 1977 when

he took control of the A1 Reserves. In this season Geoff had the distinction of playing his 200th game for the Club.

In 1978 and 1979 Geoff boundary umpired for the A1 Reserves with an occasional game to keep his eye in.

In a career that spanned 23 years, Geoff played 210 games and served on the Management Committee – he was Chairman in

1979 before setting off for a further stint overseas on study leave. In 1981 he returned to the Club as Deputy Chairman and

A1 Reserves boundary umpire – an unusual combination.

Vale Professor G .C. (Geoff) Harcourt

In 1994 he was made an Officer in the General Division of the Order of

Australia (AO) ‘for service to economic theory and to the history of economic

thought’

In 2015 he received the Distinguished Alumni Award of the University of

Adelaide ‘in recognition of his outstanding leadership and contribution

nationally and internationally in the field of economics’.

In 2015 he was made a Jubilee Fellow, Academy of the Social Sciences in

Australia.

In 2018 he was made a Companion in the General Division of the Order of

Australia (AC) ‘for eminent service to higher education as an academic

economist and author, particularly in the fields of Post-Keynesian economics,

capital theory and economic thought’. 

Geoffrey Colin Harcourt AC (born 27 June 1931) was an Australian academic

economist who is a leading member of the post- Keynesian school. He studied at

the University of Melbourne and then at Kings’s College, Cambridge UK.

Geoff was well recognised in the world of economics with only some of his awards

being;

Life Member | Inducted 1981

Rarely has there been a Club member who has served the Club so

admirably and contributed his unique character and skills to the

betterment of ‘the Blacks’.

Through his contact with Club members in the Economics faculty,

Geoff also made many personal contributions that made

significant differences to the lives and careers of many Club

members over an extended period.

In 1981 Geoff Harcourt was elected an Honorary Life Member. In

1982 the Management Committee held a rare Testimonial Dinner

for Geoff to celebrate his contribution to ‘the Blacks’ over many

years and farewell him prior to taking up an appointment at

Cambridge University.

Geoff Harcourt has a son, Tim, who was an active Club member in

the 1980’s, playing 80 games between 1983 and 1988. Tim is

better known as the airport economist. (both pictured right).

https://uniblacksfc.com.au/2021/11/12/professor-g-c-geoff-harcourt/?fbclid=IwAR2aVwvck7FjC_rmgPr5aK34CFvIy7bo61EvemvYo4EOaFSsHzgKUd79jqY


Best of

THETHE

SUBSTANDARDSUBSTANDARD
As always, the Substandard had another great year both on and off the field. After some changes in the off

season the Subby group gelled well together through preseason with new recruits adding some flair and

excitement to the experienced group. Let us indulge ourselves one last time this year and take you through

what we believe were some of the highlights of everyone’s favourite Friday morning publication.

The SCUM were up to their usual best and provided some great content with their winemaking journey.

What started as some innocent grapes on a vine ended up being turned into exquisite, matured 2021

vintage as described in the pictorial flowchart below. 

Of course Hold Your Bowlies did not let anyone down and gave some of the best photos of the year. We’ll

leave these images below here without any context apart form the fact that they were taken over the course

of the year while some of our own were obviously enjoying the frivolities of a Saturday night. 



As we are a football club, the sport should

probably get a mention, so here are some of our

favourite football related photos. Firstly we had

the timeless image of Sam Pittman offering a

helping hand to a fellow team mate getting

pummelled by two Goodwood Sinners in front

of his own sign declaring that he still drinks

beer.

There was the flattering photo of two of the AUFC’s

favourite sons lining up against each other in the

SANFL with Mitch Marini choosing to scratch an itch at

the wrong time. Mitch will have to make his way onto

the Crows AFL list so these boys can recreate this

photo in the AFL!!

This one doesn’t need much explaining, outstanding.

There’s nothing more funny than a well dressed goal umpire and Jack McGowan took matters into his

own hands while he was out injured during the season. It is a timeless look that we reckon the Adelaide

Footy League should bring back for all goal umpires and don’t get us started on the impeccable goal

signal technique.



The Queen Bs love their vibes,

everyone knows that, so it was

unsurprising that this rainbow made a

perfect arch over their team photo by

pure chance, symbolising the

pureness of their vibes.

Any excuse to publish a photo of the great Damian Cunningham

being chaired off after his 100th game must not be missed and so

here it is. What a day this was. 

GENERAL ENQUIRIES
(08) 8267 1139

queenshead@queenshead.com.au

LOCATION
117 Kermode Street

North Adelaide, SA 5006

THE RESTAURANT
Open Tuesday - Sunday

11:30am - Late
CALL US TODAY TO
MAKE A BOOKING

Any excuse to publish a photo of the great Damian Cunningham

being chaired off after his 100th game must not be missed and

so here it is. What a day this was. 

A Substandard year would not be complete without a famous

person admitting some interaction they have had with the great Bob

Neil. It turns out the Brownlow medallist of all people was actually

named by his holiness based on his resemblance to Noah Piper.

http://www.queenshead.com.au/


What a perfect segway this is to what we know is the main reason some readers open the Subby, Look-A-

Likes. Ranging from cartoon characters to the Inbetweeners characters to infamous political figures (the

last one couldn’t be published), the Look-A-Like can be the perfect way to give someone a backhanded

compliment or bring them down a peg or two. Please enjoy some of our favourites from this year.



On the social media front, the AUFC was challenged to its pet game in football, wearing high numbers by a

random Facebook page. It’s fair to say that the initial post being impressed by the numbers 54 and 59 was

well and truly put back in its place, as it should be

It’s always an easy week to write the

Subby in the week of Suit and Soup

Day. There’s always some quality

and wholesome group photos to

keep readers interested, some funny

costumes and a great cause to

promote. This was out favourite

photo from the day in 2021.

As always, we at the

Substandard pushed the

boundaries with content again

and so of course there were a

few moments like the one

below. We suppose it is what

comes with being the most

powerful newsletter/regular

publication in Adelaide.



outside the club 



Aaaaaand...
Big ups to our very own Charlie Parker

on getting drafted to the Western
Bulldogs.

Following in the footsteps of Sean Tasker who went to the Crows from North Adelaide in
1991 following his Premiership season with the Blacks in 1986 and Richard Anderson

who went to Richmond from Norwood in 1987, we wish you all the best Charlie.

GO BULLDOGS



THE BLACKS
LACKS

THE BLA

THE BLAC
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THE B
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https://www.prospectivesmiles.com.au/


EventsEvents
Coming out of 2020 the Blacks were ready to kiss

goodbye to the spicy cough and celebrated in style

LADIES DAYLADIES DAY



PAST PLAYERS DAYPAST PLAYERS DAY



ANZAC DAYANZAC DAY



PRESENTATION NIGHTPRESENTATION NIGHT





The AUFC is 
PROUDLY

sponsored by:

PLATINUM

http://www.queenshead.com.au/
https://www.adelaideunisport.com.au/
https://www.peopleschoice.com.au/
https://www.adelaide.edu.au/unibar/


GOLD

https://daddsjandy.com.au/
https://fruchocs.robernmenz.com.au/
https://www.carpediemhouseboats.com.au/
https://thomasfoods.com/
https://www.automasters.com.au/
https://www.prospectivesmiles.com.au/
https://www.foxcreekwines.com/#hero


SILVER

https://prohealthcare.com.au/
https://oldcoachroadestate.com.au/
https://www.purplehandswines.com.au/
https://2icsoftware.com/
https://drjones.com.au/
https://www.lanyonam.com/
https://zestentertainment.com.au/
https://nelsonteamwear.com.au/
https://www.taylorcollison.com.au/


BRONZE

https://www.moore-australia.com.au/
https://www.valebrewing.com.au/
http://sportsbureauaustralia.com/about/


player
sponsors

AS WELL AS MANY THANKS TO
THE FOLLOWING

Andrew Lamb

Andrew Luenig Consulting Australia

Anthony Dimarzo

Auto Masters

Best Bricks & Pavers

Beth Filmer

Brian & Patricia Dadds

Brian Seppelt

Capetal Advisory

CPR Engineers

Craig Bankes

Dadds Jandy Lawyers

Damian Leonard

Eglis Olekalns

Fiona Willis

Franklin Advisory

GM & EC Hosking

GV Lowke Pty Ltd

Icon Cancer Windsor Gardens

Kym Beilby

Mark McInerney

Martina Quarries

Michael Hood

Michael Kenny

Mid Week Butchers Club

Music Corner North

Nathan Hallion

Old Coach Road Estate

People’s Choice Credit Union

Peter Maddern

Peter Malinauskas

Peter Sharley

Rick Sarre

Rider Levett Bucknall

Robernmenz

SANFL

Somm Wine Merchants

Stephen Parker

Stephen Walker – St Andrews

Taylor Collinson

Tim Shierlaw

Tommy Katsaros

Womens and Childrens Health

Network – Adelaide

Yellow Door Care Pty Ltd

Youth Inc. Enterprise Academy

http://leunig.net.au/
https://lucidconsulting.com.au/anthony-di-marzo/
https://www.automasters.com.au/sa-locations/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIsIfo6q3k8wIVBtN3Ch2L8gCKEAAYASAAEgJ2OvD_BwE
https://www.bestbrickspavers.com.au/
https://www.capetal.com.au/
https://www.cprengineers.com.au/
https://daddsjandy.com.au/
https://www.franklinadvisory.com.au/
https://iconcancercentre.com.au/centre/windsor-gardens/
https://planisme.com.au/
http://www.mantinaquarries.com.au/
https://www.aurecongroup.com/
https://www.musiccornernorth.com/
https://oldcoachroadestate.com.au/
https://www.peopleschoice.com.au/
http://www.palmerstonprojects.com.au/
https://www.rlb.com/oceania/
https://robernmenz.com.au/
https://sommwine.com.au/
https://cmv.com.au/
https://www.stand.org.au/
https://www.taylorcollison.com.au/
https://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au/wps/wcm/connect/public+content/sa+health+internet/about+us/our+local+health+networks/womens+and+childrens+health+network
https://www.yellowdoorcare.com.au/
https://www.youthinc.org.au/


AUFC
MEMBERS

Bob Neil Legends

Tiffany Nurk | Mark 'Swish' Schwerdt | Rob O'Shannassy | Denis

Harrison | Ian Dinnison | Iain Miller Smith | Anthony Fulwood |

Brian Daniels| Bronte Ayres | Jeff Milton | Mark Headland

greys
Colin Casey | Michael Hughes | Anthony Pope | Max Pfitzner |

Kylie Day | Peter Crossing | Anthony Davies | Hugh Harley |

Steve McKee | David Bradshaw | Gerald Both | John Turnbull |

Anthony Burke | Michael Evans 

Celebrating 125 years of rich and successful sporting history in

2021, Adelaide University Sport and Fitness plays an integral role in

the lives of students. Through its more than 35 sports clubs and

three on campus gyms, Adelaide University Sport and Fitness

provide an important balance between study and life. We offer an

opportunity for students to develop important skills and experience

that contribute to improved student retention, academic

performance and employability. Our clubs, intervarsity events, elite

athletes and social sport program a nurture new friendships and

encourage a healthy campus culture. Our clubs provide

participants with a sense of community, promote leadership and

encourage excellence. Equally as important, is not only the physical

benefits of sport and recreation, but also the emotional and social

health benefits.

Phone: (08) 8313 5403

Email: sports@adelaide.edu.au

Address:

Gate 10, Victoria Drive, Ground Floor, George Murray Building,

University of Adelaide, South Australia, 5005.

https://www.adelaideunisport.com.au/
https://www.adelaideunisport.com.au/
https://www.adelaideunisport.com.au/


THE BLACKS
JOIN THE BLACKS

Memberships
Sponsorships

Player's information

Click here for:

ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CLUB 

ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CLUB
ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CLUB
ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CLUB

in 2022

https://uniblacksfc.com.au/membership/
https://uniblacksfc.com.au/sponsorship/
https://uniblacksfc.com.au/subs/
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